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Merry Christmas

And A

Happy New Year
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Our Common

Humanity

Phyllis Tilley Plays Saroyan's Kitty

Phyllis Tilley, Ernest Gohn
Chosen for 'Stormer Leads
Mr David N Finck, director of the

Barnstormers production of The Time

of Your Life, announced on Monday

the definite cast for the play. Phyllis

Tilley and Ernest Gohn will play the
ECM De near, ire riterarnra atm, a

_  Kilian and his 15,niece...orcb.ntra
leading roles as Kitty Duval, a prosti-

tute with memories, and Joe, a cryp-

C and understanding man.

Clinton Redgrave will take the part

of Tom, Joe's protege and errand-

boy. Edward Kamens will be Nick

the bartender, and John, Sweeney

will be Kit Carson, a congenital liar.

Debating Council
Plans Debate
With Loyola
The Johns Hopkins Debating coun-

cil, at 'its last meeting' on Monday

afternoon, December 14, accepted a

plan to invite a Loyola college debat-

ing team to come to the Hopkins on

Friday, January 8. Hopkins will up-

hold the negative-!r:tie-of the tallter-

Resolved, That the United Nation:;

shotikl establish a permanent federal

union with power to tax and regulate

international commerce, to maintain

a police force, to settle international

disputes, and td enforce such settle-
ments, and to provide for the admis-

sion of other nations which accept

the principles of the unions. The de-
baters' for the Hopkins ide Yet to be
chosen.
At the same meeting, the first part

of the official negative bkief for the
above -topic was accepted' bY the
council.

Also. last Monday, Leonard 'Kerpel-
man and Roy Frech debated a Loy-
ola freshman debating team at Loy-
ola. They took the affirmative side
of the topia.

Macnab to Speak
At Vespers Sunday.
John Macnab will speak this Sun-

day evening at 5 pin in Levering
all on the question, What Can a

College Man Believe about Society?
This meeting will be the second in a
eries given by the YMCA Vespers
oup. At the first meeting last Sun-
ay night, Fitz Dodson spoke on
Vhat Can the College Man Believe
bout Himself? Dodson outlined an
point program as the basis for a
ilosophy of life. The, group was
ad supper in the Board room.

Minor female parts will be taken

by Marguerite Hunter, Clara Cedrone,
and Hilary Zieve.

Other male characters are: Wes-

ley, a colored pianist, Al Schreiber;
cus. DryfurritirN4 Pilidessor

will 
Harry, a dancing comedian, Earl

Sennett; Willie, a pin-ball addict,
Malcolm Schetky; Slick, head of the
vice squad, Stan Murphy; Arab, an
harmonica player, Louis Drummeter;
Sailor, Charles Crow; Drunk, Alan
Schwartzman; and Newsboy, Robert

White.

Eli Hirer will serve as student di-
rector, and James Applegate will be
stage manager. John Harms is in
charge of settings.

* Miss Tilley is a member of the
Playshop and has been seen recently
in the leading roles of the ,Playshop's
City Called Heaven and Duchess of
Malfi and of the War Bond theater's
Slice the Ham Thin. Gohn, presi-
dent of Barnstormers, appeared op-
posite Miss Tilley in the Duchess and
was student director of last year's

tterigrave ap-
peared in the Playstop's production
of The Cherry Orchard.

Saroyan's play is a three-act com-
edy which takes place in a San
Francisco waterfront 'dive.' It is
concerned with the comedy and sor-

(Continued on page 4, col 3)

News-Letter
Distributes
Blood Pledges

Since only ten people responded to
the NEwS-LETTER's request for blood
donors last week, pledge slips were
placed in all Post office boxes on
Wednesday and a box for depositing
them was placed in the post office.
Donald Fleming, editor-in'-chief, said,
'These pledges were distributed in
the hope that by making easier for
students to offer their donations we
will receive more answers to our re-
quest.'

The NEws-LETrEa will send release
blanks to all students who offer their
blood so that they can get theta
signed by their parents. Anyone over
the age of 21 does not need a signed
release, , and mit-of-town students can
have their blanks signed during the
holidays.

Immediately after the holidays,
groups will be arranged to go to the
Red Cross center al 8 South Calvert
street. By going at assigned times,
students can avoid having to wait.
The Office of War Information's

bulletin last week reported last week
that only 980,000 pints of blood have
been collected to date out of the
2,800,000 pints that the Army and
Navy have requested. The release
stated that the blood is being pro-
cessed into plasma and shipped
abroad as quickly as it can be col-
lected and that there must be an
increase of ten thousand pints weekly
in order to meet the requirements of
the armed forces.

The Red Cross reported that al-
,Inri•n3, .1.1•••••anrwri rwl•le• • Ajoir.fa DV

of one semester while his classscThc.- ...'-., • Jul+
have given three or moie donations
to date, it is vital that everyone who
is near one of the few collection sta-
tions to offer their contributions.

. . pago 2, col

Price Five Cents

Marcia Kleinman, Mary Jane Hoskins
Jean Melby Named as Sponsors
For Frosh-Soph Dance Tonight

Mary Jane Hoskins

Pre-Meds Hold
Meeting on Draft
On Tuesday

N-L Editors
To Be Elected
By Staff Today

ElectionaLf:rE:taff editorships on
the News- will be held this
afternoon at 4 pm in the newspaper
office. The candidates and offices
for which they are proposed, include
James Applegate, editor-in-chief;
Arnold Harberger, news editor; Leo
Flashman, make-up editor; David
Jeffreys, feature editor; Fitz Dodson,
sports editor; Melvin Edelstein, Hor-
ace Siegler, and Milton Glatt, copy
editor; Caifi Schopfer, business man-
ager; Jake. Schlenger and Phil Dunk,
accounting managers; mid Marvin
Adelson and Russell Baker, exchange
editor.

Donald Fleming, retiring editor-in-
chief, stated that he, Ernest Gohn,
and Ed Schwartz would remain as __determine what effect this drug has
reporters on the staff, on a man's coordination and senses.

At 4.15 pm on December 15 Dean
Shaffer conducted a meeting d all
pre-medical students in room 101 of
Remsen hall in order to inform them
what new Selective Service regula-

Dr Shaffer had hoped that he

would have received new regulations

by the time of the meeting, but they
'did not arrive. These regulations,

which will be released for the press
in a few days, havince arrived but
are still confidential. Dr Shaffer
therefore told the pre-meds only the
tentative, and unofficial plans as an-t-
nounced in the New York Meeting
of the Middle States Association of
Colleges and , Preparatory Schools
held November 27.
Dean Shaffer 'announced at the

meeting that on January 22 a medi-
cal aptitude test will be given at
Hopkins. While this nation-wide test
is not compulsory, he Urged that all
pre-meds take this test since draft
boards will consider, the results when
contemplating deferment of a stn.-
dent. The test, which will cost $1.00,
requires no technical Information so
that a pre-med in any 'semester of
work may take the test.
At the meeting fifty students vol-

unteered to test the after-effects of
iertain pills ,used by the Army. The
tests will conclude today and will

Dr C E Knox Speaks Before IRC
On Peace Aims of the American Negro
The end of segregation, legalized

prejudice, and aconomic 'exploitation
. was presented as the goal of the

Antericap Negro in, this war by Dr
C E Knox, of, the department of
history, at Morgan _college, in an

-.address to the International Relations
club last Monday night in Levering
hall, on the topic: The Attitude of
the American Negro toward the Com-
ing Peace and Post-War Reconstrai-
lion.
Dr Knox began by listing some of

the injustices to which the Negro has
been subjected in America despite his
contributions in peace and war to the
'political, economic, and cultural
greatness' of America. He pointed
to the disfranchisement of the Negro
in the southern states by registration
trickeries, by all-white Democratic
primaries, and by the poll tax. He
pointed to the fact that Negroes,
prior to 1941, were not allowed to
serve in the air force or marine corps,
and that even today, in both the army

anti the navy, they are largely used
in a servile capacity. He cited cases
in which governors of states, mayors
of cities, heads of corporations, and
even labor unions had openly asserted
the doctrine to white supremacy, and
had manifestly approved of persecu-
tion and discrimination.
The inferior educational facilities

and health conditions of 9te1'legro,
especially the south, and the eco-
nomic handicap under which the
negro is working thrcugh no fault of
his own, said Dr Knox, cannot be
reconciled with democracy. Our gov-
ernment cannot at the same time
condemn the racial persecution which
our enemies have indulged in and
countenance the persecution and
ghetto-like segregation to which the
Negro is subjected in the United
States.

Despite these injustices, Dr Knox
declared, Negroes are sacrificing their
lives today to defend our cause. They
have done this for several reasons:

lila, they feel that democracy 'repre-
sents a far greater hope for the'
future . . . than Fascist philosophy
and Japanese 'imperialism'; second,
they sympathize, more than any other
people with the Jews and other perse-
cuted groups in Fascist countries,
because of their similar position here;
and third, they have found from ex-
perience that war is one orthe 'most
potent weapons fpir breaking down
the political, economic, and social
barriers' which stand in the path of
their progress.
Since the outbreak of the war, the

barriers of racial exclusion set up by
the armed forces have been relaxed.
Likewise, the President has estab-
lished the Fair Employment Practices
committee to prevent racial discrimi-
nation by employers, and under the
auspices 'of the CIO, many unions
'have become champions of the ern-
loyment of Negro labor.'
Finalp, the Negroes give their
(Continued Oh page 4, col 4)

Miss Marcia Kleinman will be sponsor of the Freshman-Sophomore
dance, which will be held tonight at the ballroom of the Southern hotel,
from 9 to 1. Miss Kleinman, a sophomore at Goucher, will be escorted by
Ted DeBois, sophomore class president.

Misses Mary Jane Hoskins and Jean Melby will be guests of 'honor
for the dance. Miss Hoskins, a Goucher freshman, will be escorted by
Fred Weekes, June freshman president. Ed Springer, October freshman
president, will escort Miss Melby, who attends Forest Park high school.

Tickets for the advance sale, priced at $1.10 stag or couple, will be
available up until 4 o'clock today. Tickets may be purchased from classofficers, dance committeemen, or in

the lobby of Levering hall.

Table reservations may also be se-

cured up until 4 o'clock today, by

contacting Fitz Dodson, box 173.

Tables seating 10 couples are priced

at $5.00; other sized tables are also

available.

The 'Townsmen' have been selected

to play for the affair. This band was

organized in 1932, and has played

regularly every summer at the Mea-
dowbrook, Baltimore dancing pavil-

lion. The orchestra has also played
prom engagements at the University
of Maryland, Gettysburg college,
Western Maryland college, and Loy-

ola college.

Featured with the orchestra are
Doris O'Neill, vocalist, and a Dixie-
land sextet. Tea ,metabers of the

law Miller, on

'rittigr1.119te.foloAtjnElwri Bir'd

Esbrandt, on drums; Lynch Ewell,
on trombone; Andy Clousby, on
clarinet; and Harold Schneider, on
trumpet. Royal Garden Blues, Sen-
sation, and Fidgety Feet are three of
the old-time Dixieland tunes fea-
tured by the sextet.

The orchestra also has full-band
arrangements of such Dixieland tunes
as Dixieland Ball and At 2'he Jazz
Band Ball. On the swing side of the
ledger, the band has arrangements of
Woodchopper's Ball and One O'clock
Jump. Stardust and Remember When
are two of the band's specialty sweet
tune arrangements.

)3everal members of the orchestra

have written original songs, which

are featured by the orchestra. Andy

Clousby, 'clarinetist, has written

Sleepless Night, and Don Ewell, sax-
ophonist; has written our Fate. Many
criginal arrangements of standard
swing specials have been done by the

members of the band.

DeBols, Weekes, and Springer are
In general charge of all arrangements
for the dance. Working under them
are the officers of the two classes,
and the sophomore spirit committee.

The freshmen officers include: Har-
ry Durney, vice-president; Charles
Myers, secretary; Jack Spittel, secre-
tary; and George Chidester, Student
council representative, The sopho-
more officers include: Stu Wilcox,
vice-president; Arnold Harberger,
secretary; and Jed Goldberg, treas-
urer. The members of the sophomore
spirit committee are: Monty Elmen-
dorf, Donn Overton, and Fitz Dodson.

Musical Club
To Sing,Carols
In Dorm Sunday
The Musical club will present a

program of singing at the dormitory
on Sunday evening, December .20, at
7 pm. Members of the dab will
have supper at the dormitory, and
they, will sing Christmas carols and
some of the club's regular program
numbers. Following this program,
the entire group will join the Musi-
cal club in singing carols. Visitors
to the program a.r.,-,elYmme, it was
announces' • resident of

'Y' To Sponsor
Hopkins-Goucher
Barn Dance
Barn Dance
On Friday evening, January 8, the

Hopkins YMCA, in cooperation with
Goucher college, will present a barn
dance in Levering hall. The dance
is planned for forty couples. A group
of forty girls will come from Goucher,
and it is expected that forty Hopkins-
men will sign up for the dance before
noon, Thursday, January 7.
Mr and Mrs Frank Wright or Jack

Hartman will lead the dances. Cider
and doughnuts will be served. The
admission charge is 25 cents.
Christmas Caroling

Levering hall will sponsor a pro-
gram of outdoor Christmas carol
singing on Christmas eve. All inter-
ested persons are asked to rilOsA.21-t-

er eum of Art Theatre.
8.1 pm in font of Levering halt.
Girls may' participate as well as
Hopkinsmen.
The group will tour the Guilford

section of Baltimore, where, during
the evening, they wilt, stop at the
house of a faculty member for re-
freshments. The singing will last un-
til 10.39 or 11 pm.
Cabinet Elections
Levering hall has announced the

candidates for election to its Student
cabinet and to the Levering council.
Members are, asked to vote for three
of the folloWing five candidates for
reelection to the Student cabinet:
Herb Wolf, ,Bob Lloyd, Spencer
Flournoy, Bill McLean, and Jack
Hartmann. Two of the following are
to be elected as new members of the
cabinet: James Cantrell, Ted DeBois,
Glenn Geyer, Stuart Wilcox, Ed
Schwartz, Monty Elmendorf, and
Fitz Dodson.
The following Age .men,„ere

oatised for election to the Levering
council: Drs L A Riggs, R B Rouls-
ton, W K Morrill, E R Blanchard,
and Father Claire O'Dwyer.

Katz Announces
January 7 Deadline
In Debate Contest

Briefs to be submitted for competi-
tion in the Second- series of national
intercollegiate radio 'prize debates
sponsored by the American Economic
foundation mist be in the hands of
Dr Thomas Pyles box 1212, by Jan-
uary 2, Sidney Katz, president of the
Debating council, announced today.
• The brief should be 500 words in
length, and should be on either the
positive or the negative side of the
question: Should American Youth
Support the Re-establishment After
the War of Competitive Enterprise as

,Our Dominant Economic System?
, Two entries will be submitted by
the Hopkins in the reginal competi-
tion. The regional prize will be $50
and $25 for the best and second best
speakers respectively.
The winners in the regional con-

tests will submit brief ,or the final
judging. 'rhe four best briefs will be
selected for the final competition, A
be held in New York.
The first prize in the r

will be a $1,000 War
and $250 cash; the seco
be a $50 War Saving Th
cash.
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When I was elected editor
of the NEWS-LETTER, I
pointed out that editorial

' messages of greeting can
only make promises which
are meaningless until acted

upon; and that farewell messages can only pass verdicts
'which come more gracefully from others. I still think so.

But because it is one of the standards for measuring
what I have done, I should not like to leave unspoken
the editorial code which I have tried to follow.

I have assumed that neither the administraiton nor
student leaders have a monopoly on wisdom or fairness,
and that either group ought to be criticized when wis-
dom or fairness deserts them. I have assumed that
no one who wishes to win a popularity contest ought to
be editor of a college paper, and that he must volun-
tarily sacrifice his popularity in the interest of sayin
-4ertiiter-leirt

- the participants aid "VIT

The concurrent a truggnce7
ment in. the NEWS-LETTER
of our blood donor project

Organization and in fraternity meetings
of the same project spon-

sored by the Inter(raternity board and the War council
has caused a great deal of confusion which threatens to
defeat the entire campaign. Although it is immaterial
to the NEWS-LETTER which group organizes the-project
and we certainly do not want to work at cross purposes,
we do want to be sure that some organization is effected
in order to make the project as successful as possible.

Since the NEWS-LETTER has been consulting with the
Red Cross for several weeks and has completed arrange-
ments for inaugurating the project, it seems that the
more sensible plan would be for the Interfraternity board
and War council, who have discussed the project no
further than their own meetings, to lend their support
to the organization which has already gone into detail
in the matter and begun contact with the students.

Furthermore, the idea which the joint committees
have proposed is to secure a mobile unit for the campus.
The NEWS-LETTER representatives have discussed that
plan with Red Cross officials and have found that it is
impossible to secure such a unit. It seems selfish to
insist upon a mobile unit when the Red Cross center is
so readily accessible to Hopkins students. We trust that
no student would refuse to spend twenty cents and a few
minutes on the street c;r when such a small expenditure
on his part would leave mobile units available to reach
persons in outlying districts who cannot come to

ed center.

So To His
Own Conceit

HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE

By ERNEST GOHN

In these times of trial and travail,
the subject of twins comes before us.
When two estimable gentlemen are
born at approximate:y the same time
out of the same womb, is it absolutely
necessary that these two gentlemen
wear the same clothes, day in, day
out, in and out, out and in? The
Schug twins, freshmen living in the
dormitory, is the case at point. When
they first appeared on the campus in
identiCal suits, it all seemed very
natural; when seen a few weeks later
in shorts and sweat shirts of the
same color of orange and black, it
was odd; but when the twins ap-
peared in the same old-clothes, well
really, it's too much. Also, we won-
der which of the two decides what is
going to be worn for the day. It
seems to us that, unless some definite
.system is worked out by the b'h9ys,
the question of clothes might lead
to bloodshed. We tie our tie with
its purple and orange dots, with a
clear conscience, and calmly walk-
away. Schug-Schug-Schug, well, all
right..
There is a certain gentleman in the

dormitory who, for a joke, wrote to
his grandmother that he was going
to get married to avoid the draft.
The laext thing he knew, he received
a telegram from her, telling him to
make reservations for her, that she
was flying east to see the. wedding.
He who laughs last . . . But, accord-
ing to the old Scandinavian proverb:
Trouble ban bubble.
God bless Eleanor and all the little

people. God bless all our brave sol-
diers. God bless Mrs SippeL God bless
Corbin Gwaltney.
What will Santa bring to the cam--. 

WM.

not necessarily be of a religious. Parade
----Tyrirrir IMMO.

I have assumed that the news columns 'of the NEW5-
LETTER belong to the entire campus, and that everyone
on it has the right to demand impartiality in them. And

I have assumed, on the other hand, that the editorial
columns belong to the Board of Control, and that noth-
ing could be more fatuous than to determine editorial
attitudes by a kind of Gallup Poll.

One thing which no amount of advice could have
made me assume—or can make me assume now—is that
an editorialist must be unfailingly 'constructive.' Why
it is inherently better to build than to destroy, I cannot
see. The crucial point is the nature of the thing which is
to be built or destroyed. This war is being fought in
the belief that the construction of 'a single European
political unit is going forward under the wrong auspices.
But if to build is always right, and to destroy is always
wrong, we ought speedily to come to terms with Hitler.

Along with the advice to write 'constructively,' I have
been told that an editorial must be serious in tone; and
that the refusal. to accept this dogtha marred my edi-

orials on the gown-and-candle-light activities of the
Student council. But thee I was fighting pretension,

and the only weapon I know of with which to fight it is
satire. I am very sure that pretension needs to be
fought.

DONALD FLEMING

Principles

And Expedients

All God's chilltm got wings. And so
, we progress from the bird to the
man.
For the purpose cf a comprehen-

sive examination, we had to read
part of the Bible. It's amazing to
note the confidence with which the
editor of, aforesaid work states that
the date of creation is 4004 B C. We
thought people stopped believing this
sort of thing in the middle ages.
Does the noble editor think that the
world will end in 4004 A D, just to
keep symmetry? They used to. 0,
to go to the University of Chicago
and return to the age of Thomas
Aquinas.

' Remembrance of Things Past, that
eerie novel of the subconscious, runs
apace into the memory of too many
things. Will we over finish it?
Scratching my body lice takes too
much time to concentrate- on the
work.
Department of Omission . . .

Negroes are sacrificing their lives
today to defend our cause. They have
done this for several masons: first
they feel that democracy "represents
a far greater hope for the future. . .
than Fascist philosophy and Japanese
imperialism"; second, they sympa-
thize more with the Jews and other
persecuted groups in Fascist coun-
tries because of their similar position
here; and third, they have found. . .
that war is one of the "most potent
weapons for breaking down the polit-
ical, edonomic, and social barriers"
which stand in the path of their pro-
gress.' (From page 1 of this paper.)
And fourth, they were drafted.

uir
As Geoffrey neared the wall

par . 7..""-Ve-Yes, Eci Hanstn, 'and' gibi7iteck-er
. j • WO. O. Mall -O.

War council have combined forces to do nothing but
talk. However, if they will support the project which
is .under way, they can give very great assistance by sup-
plying many more personal contacts with students than
the NEWS-LETTER can make.

The recent defense 'offered
by Senator Arthur Vanden-
berg of our country's ac-
ceptance Of Admiral Dar-
lan's French African gov-
ernment is but another a

the many specious rationalizations which ' have been
put forth in favor of the same policy. l .

* Darla* he said, was the authorized representative
of Vichy at the time of the Anglo-American attack.
Through his influence, he was able to win the French
armies Over to our side without a struggle. Thus, he
asserted, the blood of many American soldiers was saved.

No one will disagree with Mr Vandenberg if he
looks merely at the immediate advantages and disad-
vantages of our action. But the present war is not to
be looked upon in any short-run \ sense.

We must remember that after the Cerman victory
in 1940, Darlan was among the first to compromise with
his Nazi conquerors. Now, when the prospects have be-
gun to look brighter for the allies, he has come over to
our side... Have we any reason to believe that he will
not turn against us, with the French armies which we
have put under his command, if he should at some tNe
find such action to be in his interest?

Further, we must realize that an invasion of the
continent, probably through France, will doubtless have

'fore the end of the war. If we.,..txpect the

 • NEWS LETTER
supPort of the French people, we must be prepared to
give them evidence of our sincerity. Above all, we
cannot come to them upholding the government of a
man who would be among the last whom they would
choose if the choice were put to them.

More American soldiers may well be lost in these
operations, because of Darlan's leadership, than would
have been lost in obtaining French Africa without
Darien.

Despite President Roosevelt's assertions, the Darien
regime cannot be tolerated as temporary much longer.
If it was intended to be merely temporary, it should
be replaced soon. And if it is notreplaced soon, we
shall have on record another instance in which leg-
itimacy, traditionalism, and Machiavellian diplomacy
have conquered the ideals upon which our war effort
is supposedly based.

Unifying
Blood Donor

•151.18-1"ilifai" taryuouy' ...MI -use- en.,

lator at Hutzler's ? Well, you should.
It's devastating.

Christmas is corning. I love the

lewd. There was a young man from

Capri . . .
Evolution is a thing that one comes

The NEWS-LETTER did not want this job; we have to believe in slowly . . . but surely.

often requested editorially that the Interfraternity board
renew it unfinished project frosin last year. When no
response was forthcoming, we went ahead to act. We
feel that it is supremely important for every person
and every group on the campus to take seriously, and
if possible to contribute to, the Rer Cross blood bank.
Since we t'ave begun the project, we request the full
cooperation of everyone in this important work.

The address given by Dr
C E Knox of Morgan col-
lege before the International
Relations club last Monday
night was a stimulating chal-
lenge to all who heard it, He

recalled to our minds the innumerable insults, injus-
tices, and abuses to which the Negro is subjected in our
country.

While the facts which he brought out are not new to
most people, the weightiness and importance of the prob-
lem which they represent have been emphasized once
more by his speech. The contrast between the lofty ideol-
ogies which the,Ameiican people flaunt and the senseless
discrimination and persecution which their practice
reveals has been pointed up sharply. We cannot call
ourselves completely democratic, nor can ire sincerely
condemn any persecution on the part of our enemies
until our Negro problein has been solved.

All forms of economic tyranny, political suppres-
sion, and ,social segregation mutt be brought to an end
if we, as a tuition, are not to be branded as among the
greatest hypocrites of all time. Equality of opportunity
must be forcefully asserted in politics, industry, and
education before we can vindic(te ourselves in what we
hope will be a post-war community of democratic na-
tions.

Democrats and humanitarians must realize that their
well-meant sympathies and sentiments are not enough.
Inaction deans support of the status quo—and those
who are inactive areas much at fault as those who
openly defend the persecution and abuse of the Negro.

Action on behalf of the Negro is the only course
for one who considers himself a democrat or a humani-
tarian. The Civil Liberties union, the CIO, and other
organizations have led the way. It is up to us to
continue their work, to trace this Fascist disease
into every corner in which it breeds, and to uproot it
from our national life with all the decisiveness and com-
pleteness which its leprous existence in a desiocracy
demands.

Democracy

For The Negro

Jeffreys Finds
Lamarr s Scenes
Acclimatizing

By DAVID L JEFFREYS
Although not 'the year's most sen-

sational romance,' as billed by MGM,
White Cargo fs still a good deal bet-
ter than the majority of films re-
leased recently. Hollywood has ap-
plied some soap- and water here and
there but essentially the story differs
little from the torrid stage play which
swept the country years ago. _
Hedy Lamarr turns in one of the

best acting performances of her
career as Tondelayo; the scheming
native girl who wraps white men
around her little finger, and Walter
Pidgeon comes close to equalling his
showing in Mrs Miniver in his role
of superintendent of the British ruh-
ber camp in Africa. Some people
were taken aback when it was an-
nounced that Miss Lamarr had been
cast as Tondelayo, since it seemed
natural that Dorothy Lamour should
get the part. However, this role
eequired an actress.'
Young Richard Carlson is good as

Mr Pidgeon's idealistic assistant who
falls prey to the charms of the
lurong-clad jungle siren and who is
continually,complaining of the 'blasted
heat.' rheh fever of the whites and
the belly-sickness of the natives is
doctored by amiable Frank Morgan.
He treats his patients with either
quinine or, more to his liking, some
form of alcohol. A creditable pit of
work is also done by Henry O'Neill,
who portrays the local missionary.
Thus all the leading players turn

in good performances, an., ideal too
infrequently attained although much
sought after. The settings are very
realistically handled and Richard

Thorpe's direction is of the first

order. All in all, White Cargo Is a
top-notch show and it will no doubt
prove intriguing after you become

acclimatized. And when Miss La-

marr makes her appearance your ac-

climatization period will be at an

end.

Common Humanity;
Or, Doing In
The Kiddies
The following letter appeared in

the Baltimore Evening Sun 'Forum'
for Tuesday:

Sir: The condition of our city
. streets and alleys is a disgrace. It
clearly reflects false standards. Every
citizen is responsible.

Since no one wants a pile of old
papers in the house, out they go to
the alley, at the mercy of every wind.
Once upon a time I found in our alley
a pack. of papers carefully tied to-
gither. Garbage cans are often over-
turned and the garbage scattered in
the alley--a sickening sight. I have
yet to see anyone righting these cans
or sweeping' im the garbage. Dogs
overturn the cans and Owners of dogs

should be responsible.
The most glaring universal fault of

humanity is false pride. We are
proud of our richness, of our educa-
tion, of our culture, things for which
we have no right to be proud, ?Or
they were largely dropped in our lap.
Who is 'proud of our common human-
ity? Who is glad to be a servant?
"Whoever will be great among you,
let him be servant of all."
Let us give our children something

constructive to do. Teach them they
are important in bringing about vic-
tory for our arms, for the right.
Make it their job to keep the streets
and alleys clean.

• Mary R Batwing

Baltimore, Dec 12

Who is on the Lord's side, Who?
We can it intimidation.

I.

delivered by

Western Electric Radio
In the skies, Army planes ,fly and fight with

radio command *Its. On the ground, radio rides '
into battle in tanks — field telephones, wire
and switchboards coordinate far-flung opera-
tions. At sea, radio, battle announcing systems
and telephones transmit orders and reports.

Sixty years as manufacturer for the Bell
System gave Western Electric the "know how"
and facilities to turn out such specialized war-
time equipment to "keep 'em in contact."

Lin Jim!

ARSENAL OF COMMUNICATIONS
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Blues
On
ParadeBy

EDS

The current issue of the News-

LE-rrEa will terminate the life of this

column—Blues on Parade. In this,

my last column, I should like simply

to criticize the present physical edu-

cation program—constructively if
possible.

Having taken gym, and at present
being a candidate for a varsity team,

I feel fairly well qualified to analyze
the gym program subjectively. I

feel qualified to discusi the matter •
objeetively as well, sini'l• have held
the office of sports edit ' 'or over
two and one half years, and, accord-
ingly, have had many opportunities
to watch the proceedings from the
outside.

To begin with, we must realize
that the Physical Education depart-
ment is working under la terrific
handicap. They have only three men

to handle all eight of the gym classes.
These same three men also coach
rvarioua varsity, teams; thus it is easy,
to see that close group attention is
almost impossible.

Another difficulty to be found is the
lack of space in which the classes
can be conducted. For example, the
415-5.45 classes come at the same
time as wrestling practice and var-
sity, jayvee, and frosh basketball

practice. The late classes contain
over 100 men apiece. With the bas-

ketball team occupying the bulk of

the gym, and the wrestlers taking

over their corner, it is almost im-

possible to conduct a gym class

effectively—especially a gym class

with some hundred men in it.

In any event those are some of the

Basketball Team To Meet Gallaudei Tonight
Drop Opener by 45-321
To American U Quint

After losing their opening game
of the season to the American uni- Fenders To Meet Concentrating on wrestling funda- Phi Gamma Delta, winners of the interfraternity football trophy last
versity Eagles last Friday, the Joilns 

mentals and methods of escape, the year, repeated their success when they downed Alpha Delta Phi, 12-0 on
Hopkins basketball team will meet Pharmacy College Jay matmen, under the direction of Wednesday. On Tuesday, the Fijio defeated a strong Beta Theta Pi team
Gallaudet college tonight at 8.45 in 
the gym. A preliminary match be- Coach Dick Hoover, are working hard 6 0. Phi Gam, -Beta, and Alpha Deli were the victors in their respectivetween Towson Catholic high and the On January 9 to get their arms and legs into sliape leagues. In their final playoffs, AD drew a bye, and Phi Gam defeatedHopkins freshmen will begin at 7.15. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy before the holiday layoff. The pros- gets. The following day saw the two top learns, AD and Phi Gam, play'Captain Bud Thanhouser, only vet-has for a successful season willhas been scheduled to journey here ft.r the interfraternity touch-football finals. Phi Gam won again, but the
eran first string player, was injured depend greatly upon the condition offor a nine man fencing match on competition was keener than usual this year.in a scrimmage with the Medical

January 9, and Haverford is booked 
the men when they report for prac- A pass, from Tommy Zink to Fred  

school team Monday. night and Coach 
tiae after the first of the year.. the last down, Zink, following great

for the following week. These match- Garman, with seconds remaining in
Gardner Mallonee- is not certain 

Competition for the 121 pound 
blorking, cut off-tackle .to tally the, the first half gave the Phi Gams a

whether he will be in the lineup. es were arranged to give the Febru-
berth has narrowed down to Ed i opening marker. Again, in the last

Lionel Zheutlin, who played oh last ary seniors on the squad a chance to hard-fought victory over the Betas,year's varsity squad: is off the in- Lauterbach and Ed Bock, while Larry play of the half, the Fills almost
participate in matches before gradua-jured list and will start against the Middlekamp, Brewer Joyce, and Ed 

6-0 in a game played on Tuesday.
scored, but Bob Lloyd dropped a

-.lion. The game was sloppily playedWashington quintet in one of the Hardesty are standouts in the 128 also are being made toss from Zink in the end-zone.'guard posts. Veteran AttemptsVeterans Danny Green- 
pound division. Ted Prevost and 

th)oughout, both teams showing poor
The AD's came back strong in the

baurn and Pets Seem will again be to list other matches for January. 
John Leopold look good in the 136 

passing and blocking form. In passes,
second half to drive close to the Phi

on the sidtlines because of injuries. Catholic _university at present ap-
pound class, as do Jini Derr and John 

especially, both squads were weak,

Angell in the 145 pound group. So 
the Phi Gams completing only three Gam goal, with Tommy Price and

Stern is not expected to see action pears to be a good prospect as dountil after Christmas.
Loyola, and YMHA. Mace Myers, far, Mort Disney and Joe Shapiro tosses, and the Betas, four. Ripper Reipe throwing direct hits.Little is known about the visitors 

standout among the 155 pounders, The assault. however, was worn downco-captain of the team, stated that The )3etas threatened only once,other than that they have an un- 
and Gene Stevens and Harry Leopold when on a pass interception by Keith 

by a stubborn defense, and the PhiYMCA will definitely be booked fororthodox style of play and usually
a January match. Gams took over. Zink began to toss

shine in the 165 pound division. Ted
Mattern is rated the best chance for 

Warner, they found themselves 10
use a zone defense. Gallaudet lost
its first Mason Dixon conference Plans are beinglmade for the fresh- the 175 pound slot. 

yards from the goal line. The Fiji short bullet passes, and most of
game to Loyola by the score of 50-28. inen on the squad to meet the City In the unlimited class Ray Pohl defense braced, however, and held ,them were good. The sustained driveCoach Mallonee believes that the college and Polytechnic varsity and Abe Goetz have the edge, al- for downs. came to a close with a scoring shotJay offense will be improved tonight teams. is would provide the new though Pohl is still recovering from Wednesday, the Fijis and the AD's 

from Zink to Garman.
Th 

and thinks 'we will probably be on men with competition and also give a football injury and has not yet The final period was scoreless, al-the winning end of this one.' them experience in using the new ele- reported for regular practice. Coach 
battled it out for the championship.

though the Phi Gams threatened timeIn last week's game against Amer- in learned about the sport. These Hoover, however, announced that the 
The former again proved to be the

and again. Garman duplicated
ican, Bart Fugler, Eagle center, matches would pit former Maryland team's starting positions are still cream of the crop, coming out on the

Lloyd's muff, when he let another
scored 16 points to lead his team to scholastic champions, Chuck Myers open, and all of the candidates have long end of a 12-0 score.a 45-32 victory. Forward Ken Mc- and Dick Tankin, now fencing for the a good chance to win berths. of Zink's accurate pitches getIntosh tallied four field goals and Hopkins against Aeir former alma When the squad masters the tech- 

The first quarter was scoreless, through him over the goal.Frank Rudo and George Riepe each meter, City college, nique of wrestling, it will probably 
with play centering around midfield. 

Lineups for the title game:made three to set the pace for Hop- Myers urged that freshmen inter- go into hand-to-hand combat, or judo. Midway through the second quarter, Phi Gamma Delta Alpha Delta Phi
kins. The Washingtonians, who ested in learning the elements of Because of the emphasis placed on the Phi Gams with Zink hurling, 

Beers L E Nuttle
missed only four out of 19 foul shots, fencing, to be substituted in place of this phase of wrestling by the Armed, 

'' drove to the eight-yard stripe. On
Barger  C Wolfe

took the lead early in the game and gym, should contact him through Forces, the Jay coach feels that anever relinquished it. Five out of box 675.

Zink  

Lloyd  R E  Orenshawlknowledge of judo will prove very' -•,'

Hopkinsmen. 
The Hopkins wrestling team will 

trosh Cagers Face
HB Thomas

Guild

seven foul shots were missed by the valuable to the group. Q B 

Probable lineup for toniats game: Wednesday: Friday open the current season on January 
White  

H B  ElopeTowson Catholic Roberts  
— - 

---"Ejarrnan  
GALLA

out-of-town meet.

HO KIM 
F Et PriceMcIntosh ..... ____TI• _______ Weingold Gym Class Wins Tonight at 7.15Zheutlin .F  Witzack

Riepe
Thanhouser  G  Padden

C .... Baltrie Intramural Game Six Contestants In a preliminary game to be 
Averill, Abell; ADs: Kouwenhoven.

Price  G Dalton The Wedneslay-Friday Arts foot- 
played tonight at 7.15, the Hopkins

, ball team climaxed the intramural Remain Undefeated freshman basketball team will meet

IIntrafraternity day-Thursday gym finalists 6-0 to n Ping-Pong 
Towson Catholic high school. Theseason Tuesday by downing the Tues- / y 
game will take place before the Hop-

/ ....

Basketball to Open capture the gym championship.. The At the end of the second week of 8

k

.45.

-Gallaudet varsity game set for

game was closely contested all the the annual YMCA ping-pong tourna- Coach Gardner Mallonee is not sureIn Gym Tomorrow
the last half that the deciding tally defeated and in the competition 

for,'of his lineup for the frosh game, and
way, and it was not until late in meet, six contestants remained un-

heim, Al Loreck, Ed Schwartz, Manny 

 to date he has been unable to givethe trophy. They were Ron Sund-On Saturday, December 19, the in-- was scored.
themterfraternity basketball season- will Play in the first half was dominated Goldberg, Dave Weiss, and Dave Abalone.. 

much attention in practice ses-

open when the following teams meet

in the gym:

Wrestlers Prepare
For Winter Season,

caps h 5 C aiileic ep

ment must work under. However,

let's take things as they are, accept-

ing the faults of the plan that must

be stomached and trying to improve

the flaws which Can be remedied.

When I took gym as a freshman,

there was one phase of the plan

which appealed to me and Which

seems to have been forced into °b-
luff ao,,Vscurity. At that time, gym was'

gr, ,.)under the supervision of Reuben

- Baer, now with the US Army. • Dr

Baer's aim was 'to have every stu-

dent learn the fundamentals of all

popular sports offered at the Hopkins.

In accordance with this, he instructed

each man in the basic elements of

each of the sports. Thus, instead of

simply throwing a bunch of men' to-

gether 'and letting thern play a game

as- they wish, each man 'knew enough

about the game he was playing ' to

make it interesting. There was less

possibility for injury therefore, and

all the participants derived some

degree of pleasure from the activity..

-;c1cnoviledge of the object of a game
also gave the men an opportunity .to

appreciate, Watching games when

played by experts.

My chief criticism 'lb this: why

don't the, instructors talt a few min-

utes of their time at the beginning

of each period t), teach the men the

fundamentals of football, soccer, bas-

ketball, wrestling, volleyball, or what-

ever the sport might be? In basket-

ball a little instruction in dribbling,

passing, and shooting would certainly

make the games more interesting for

the men to whom the sport is en-

tirely foreign. Or in volleyball, why

not teach- the boys how to set up a
shot for the men in the front line?.

In some of the sports, possibly

varsity men could be brought in to

demonstrate the correct procedure,

but in any case, any help at all would

be most beneficial and certainly ap-
Aireciated by the men who know noth-

' kg about the sports but would like
learn.

In bringing my final column to a

e, all I can say is that I sincerely

e that in the past few years I

e succeeded in bring about a

r union between the students and

physical education department—

has been my aim.

Fiji Footballers Down AD
Study Fundamentals TO Win Fraternity Title

COURT 1

AD vs

ETA vs HA .............,.._3

4:00

5:00

2:00

Delt Phi vs Phi

SPE vs ATO 4:00 .

Phi Gam vs Delta Phi 5:00

The games will begin at 2, 3, 4,

and' five o'clock on parallel courts in ,

the gym. Competition. will be con- .

tinued no the three Saturdays fol14,'

ing the Christmas holidays. Thus,

by January 23, the Saturday before

exarns, each of the Six teams in the

two leagues will have played every

other team in its respective league.

By having the fraternitiat play two

games on one of the Saturdays, it

will be possible to hold a champion-

ship match before the term ends in

February.

This season, both leagues will use
the same scoring system; 15 points
will be given for a win, 10 points'for

a tie, and five points 'for a loss. The
respective winners of the leagues will
compete for the bronze plaque which

is offered by the Interfraternity
Board every year. This final game

will be played at the Annual Gym-

boree held in the gym. The date for

the Gymboree has tentatively been

set for Wednesday night,. January 27.

Phi Sig vs AEPi 

AD vs ETA.   

  COURT 2'

Phi Gam vs Beta 

by the Wednesday-Friday team as ercrombie. The winner of the Gold,. TowsCin, on the other hand, hasthey twice threatened to score Init berg-Weiss match will play the victor
of the Schwartz-Abercrombie games 

within its folds, two outstandingeach time fell short. 114 first threat

of 

Coh

Cohn, captain Of the winners, threw ter the semi-finals against the victor 
ready Played four years of 'B' Con-

basketeers. Don- Galloway has al-
came early in the game when illarold and the winner of this match will en-

tave Jerry 'n'firop the ball., The results of the first round are: 

ference ball and is thus unable to
a long pass into the end zone only to in the Sundheim-Loreck games.

t. was not Until the closing min- Bernard' --Iileringnian defeated 

participate in games against teams
J 

es the half that the Wednesday Henry Goldsmith • 

• in that conference. He will. how-
ut ever, play against the Hopkins frosh At the meeting, the memorial to
class could again' threaten. This Ben Sundlieim defeated Bob Brager 

tonight. Galloway made the All- Father William C Schmeisser a
drive died out, too, as Coin's two Bill Kouwenhoven defeated Lenny 

Maryland scholastic basketball team guiding spirit in the game, was estab-

, complete. . Al Loreck defeated Jim Keenan 

for two successive years while play- lished in the form of a perpetual
passes into the end zone were in Kerpeiman

The only score came after H Cohn Dave Abercrombie defeated Chuck 

ing for St Paul's. Tom Van Horn, trophy. A yearly award, will be
brother of Bill Van Horn, a former granted to the school of the outstand-

had intercepted a pass at midfield. Myers 

franz 

Hopkins star, has also been a stand- ing defense man, and a shingle will
On the following play, J Cohn ran Ed Schwartz defeated Bill Out player for Towson. be given to the individual.
his way the opposition's one-yard Manny Goldbergldberg defeated JoeThenline. he tossed a short-pass Lichtenberg •

to 

which Ed Schwartz held for a touch- Bernard Ellinghaus defeated Harssydown and the championship.
The game was sparked by the ex-

cellent line play and blocking of the
victorious Art's team. However, the
losing eleven ta; visibly hampered
by the absence of their capable com-
bination, Al Beers to Jim Cantrell.
Members of. the championship

squad are Bill N,uttle and Jack Boy-
den, ends; Wayne Jacobus, Mel Bul-
mash, and Melvin Sandler, linesmen,
H Cohn, J Cohn, and Schwartz, backs.
The Tuesday-Thursday team
composed of Jack Williams and Jbe
Simon, ends; Stan 'Plaine, George
Brady, and Charles Jules, interior
linesmen; and ilerb Bernstein, Leon
Carton, and Stan Stekel, backs.

Reserves: Phi Gams: McRoberts,

Morrill, Mallonee
Receive National
Lacrosse Berths

Schwartz
Dave Weiss defeated Bernard

Chafitz
In further eliminations:
Dave Weiss defeated Bernard

Ellinghaus
Ben Sundheim defeated Bernard

Heringman
Al Loreck efeated 'Bill Kotiwen-

hoven.

Visit

THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP

St. Paul and 33rd Street

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IS FUN
Especially When You Do It At

HUTZLER BFOTHEM E
There's not much time left, but come right in and' do your

shopping quickly and economically;

The United States Intercollegiate

Lacrosse association has announced

the committees to carry on the work
of the association for the coming
lacrosse season.
Both Hopkins lacrosse coaches

have been appointed to committees,
Dr W Kelso Morrill, head coach
at the Hopkins, has been placed on ,
the development committee, while
C Gardner Mallonee, a.ssittant coach,
is on' tie rules committee.--\_,_

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD

-AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage. just phone
RAILWAY EXPRESS and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehide limits in all cities and principal
towns.

You can send "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY EX-
PLASS. Just phone for information or service.

RAI LWAWliprXPIIE SS
AMINO( _

NAV"— WI RAIL-All.. UIYICI

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore
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Dr Bowman Predicts
Changed Student Life
In Report to Trustees

Drastic changes in the life of under-

graduate students and the accelera-

tion Of special medical research are

among readjustments the war has

brought ttrthe Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, President Isaiah Bowman re-

ported Wednesday in his -annual

statement to the board of trustees 

Dr Bowman also foresaw oppor-

tunities, as well as difficulties, ahead

_ for all colleges and universities.

'We profoundly hope and earnestly

strive for a future in which a bal-

anced education may again be pos-

sible,' he said.

The president announced that 35

special research projects had been

undertaken with the support of the

government Office of Scientific Re-

search and Development, and that the

financial support provided now totals

several million dollars.

Full Revision Impossible

Full revision of educatiral pro-

grams to meet the quick changes of a

world conflict has been irripossihke,

Dr Bowman said. ,.„
'What colleges and universities now

supply need not be called education,'

he added. 'It is rather the fullest

possible use of plant and funds,

knowledge and ideas, students and

faculty, to "meet the requirements

of a war of inhuman intensity.'

Dr Bowman traced the following

three stages in the evolution of na-

tional dunking respecting military

preperation and its effects on the

educational system:

'The first stage Was marked by a

belief that the war was essentially

  NEWS-LETTER HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE

priations, now operates at a sub-

stantially increased deficit, partly be-

cause of the increased general cost of

the accelerated program, but parti-

cularly because we have felt obliged

to award state scholarships in the

usual amount for the added summer

' term.

'It is especially important at this

time that there is no interruption of

the program_ of_the school for it is

making a major contribution to the

war effort.'

On the subject of the draft, Dr

.Bowman said that there has been a

steady decline in student enrollment

in some schools of the University.

He disclosed that the decline has

been felt chiefly in the school of

higher studies, since graduate stu-

dents in the social sciences and

humanities have not bee able tee claim

deferment on occupational greunde.

Bucher, Bateman
Get Commissions
In Army, Navy
Two former Hopkins students have

recently received commissions in the

Army and Navy Air corps, respec-

tively.

Jacob R Bucher, of Binghamton,
New York, was commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant in the Army Air corps
on November 10, at the Warner
Robins Army Air depot, Warner

Robins, Georgia.

John W Bateman, of Baltimore,
received his commission as ensign in

the United States Naval reserve at
the Naval Air Training center, Cor-
pus Christi, Teas. 13atenlan van-

be drawn hi.
teered for flight training in January,

'The second stage was marked by 1942, and received preliminary in-
the growing conviction that war was struction at the United States Naval
inevitable. Reserve Aviation base in Anacostia,

Now Entering Third Stage District of Columbia Upon success-
'We are only now .entering (we ful completion of this training he

hope) the third stage of rationally was transferred to Corpus Christi
planned manpower system.' for intermediate and, advanced train-

Declaring that tens of thousands ing.

of trained men are plainly needed In addition to flight instruction,
for the war-production effort, Dr Bateman completed a thorough
Bowman said that 'we now seem. to ground school course, including navi-
be approaching the English system gation, radio code, gunnery and
of specialized training which is in- bombing theory, communications and
spired by the broad principle that all other aeronautical
able-bodied men are in service at 

once.'

'Categories of need are established,

Those with 'demonstrated aptitudes or,

satisfactory records are assigned to

training centers to complete their

work. 'No individual need explain the

absence of a uniform. A man who

is completing a course of study is

preparing for a service that a central

board has labeled urfent..._There_ is,

in effect, no deferment 'rit

Commenting on the effect of ,the

war on the School ef Engineering of

the Hopkins, the president .stated:

'The School of Engineering, which

is supported by annual state appro.

Merry Christmas

And

Happy New Year
TO ALL OUR PATRONS

We Shell Continue To Ser4e

You With Our Six Famous

Services:

II
Cleaning-Tailoring
Pressi,ng-Laundry

Shoe Rebuilding

Hat Blocking

UNIVERSITY VALET
,SERVICE

It's Like New When

We're Thru

425 East 33nd Street
University 8851

subjects.

Ernest Gohn

Clinton Redgrave

Tilley, Gohn Picked
For 'Stormer Leads

(Continued from Page 2)
row in the lives of common people,

Saroyan's 'little' people, 'beautiful'

people. .

Richard - Lockridge, of the Nes

York Run, in reviewing, the Pia
ing its Broadway run, said, 'It is

ambling and almost plotless; fantasy

and gags and nitwit stories, bound

together very lightly with melodrama.

It is two-thirds sheer delight; a third
mere fumbling. And it is not for
worlds to be missed.'

LOST
Phi Sigma Delta
Fraternity Pin
LIBERAL lit:WAR')

J. SCHLENGER P. 0. 972

"The Coke's in"

"That's the happy greeting heard today when Fa

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks

wait for it... wait because the only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile

and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.

"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

3

Dr Knox Speaks Before IRC
On American Negro's Peace Aims

(Continued from Page 1)

wholehearted support to the war be-

cause 'it has placed the glare of

world-wide publicity on the undemo-

cratic features of American govern-

ment.' They feel that in the face of

this publicity, our government may

take steps to ameliorate the wrongs

which cause it.

The reasons for which the Negro
is fighting the war, Dr Knox said,

give the clue to his attitude in regard

to the peace. 'Any peact which fails

to achieve those elementary princi-

ples of democracy, hitherto denied in
large part to the Negro in the United
States, must be regarded as tanta-
mount to the loss of the war.'
For the fulfillment of their domestic

war aims, the Negroes demand only
the 'full and complete applica)ion of
the four freedoms of American life.'
The first of these, the freedom 'to
worship God in their own way, they
have had since the days of emancipa-
tion. But they have experienced
freedoin of speech 'only within the
limitations of their inferior political,
economic and social status.' 'As
President Roosevelt 'declared on Jan-
uary 6, 1941, "Literacy IS a prerequi-
site of free speech and gives it
point." 44
By freedom from fear, the Negroes

want freedom from the 'political
domination and physical oppression
which are characteristic of their ex-
istence in the south and, to some
extent, in the north.' Above all, they
want the removal of all barriers to
their exercise of the franchise.
Freedom from want, to the Negro,

means 'something more than the
right to work and to fair play, ade-
quate shelter, clothing, and security,'
Dr Knox declared. To him, it means
the freedom of economic opportunity,
the freedom to compete on an equal
basis with the white man for a place
in industry, in the armed forces, and
in all schools, elementary, secondary,

reinfegainriql
'In short he (the Negro) believes

that the cultural and professional op-
portunities offered by the Johns Hop-
kins University, for instance, should
be open to all groups of the popula-

tion. Johns Hopkins, as you know,

pursues the narrowest and blindest

of rarkl policies, excluding Negroes

from all of its famous schools while

—admitting members of all other races.'

In so doing, along 'with other colleges

of the South, it deprives the Negro

of social and cultural opportunities

and thus- sets up effective barriers to

his progress. •

Finally, he demands the removal of
the bars of segregation which have

been* set up in libraries, theaters,

hotels, restaurants, public parks,

public conveyances, and the like.
'It is •pritently clear,' said Dr Knox,

'that the achievement of the four

freedoms' in America or anywhere
else in the world is impossible within
the framework of racial segregation.'-

To reach these ends of non-discri-
mination and non-segregation, Dr
Knox proposes federal legislation
abrogating all laws making race or
color distinctions between individuals,
for any purpose whatever; the en-
forcement of the fourteenth and fif-
teenth amendments; the enactment
of an anti-poll tax bill; the 'abolition
of segregation and discrimination in
industry and in the army; the con-
tinuance of the Fair Employment
Practice committee as an administra-
tive body with power to enforce these
laws; the withholding of federal funds
from any agency, including educa-
tional institutions, which practice
discrimination in the use of such
funds; and, the representation of
colored and minority groups on all
administrative agencies.
Turning to the subject of inter-

national reconstruction after the war,
Dr Knox emphasized that racial op-'
pression and political and economic
subjugation of minority and colo-
nial .peoples must be abolished. Na-
tionalism and its outgrowth, im-
pealism, he said, are the causes of
these injustices, and it is only by
their removal that a truly lasting

gies %Mit ‘ita—Iniftaftf
and for that reason, Negroes have
sought for more immediate means
of solving the ii,i.ost-war problem.
Dr Knox de)alt mainly with the

problem of African reconstruction,
and, after discussing several plans,
concluded that the following, pro-
posed, by the Committee on Africa,
the War and Peace Aims, is the most
Bowler

I., The acceptance of the goal of ulti-
mate self-government of the colo-
nies by the nations now controlling
them.

2 The immediate provision for native

representation in the legislative
body of each colony.

-Pliieopiffneof civil service posi-
tions in each colony to*competitive
examination.

4 The application of the mandate
ideal in all African territory.

5 The submission of adn-dnistrative
conduct in all African colonies to

international inspection and report.
6 The prevention of the alienation of

land from Africans in the interest
of Europeans, and the introduction
of scientific farming methods.

7 The removal of all forms of race

and color discrimination.

8 The encouragement of interracial

cooperation.

9 The formation of a world organiza-
tin which would have as one of
its duties the protection of the

intereits of the Africans.

Hansen Writes
In 'G E Review'
'Concentricity' was the subject of

an article in the November issue of

the Generalfi‘lectric Review by Elmer

F Hansen who received his Bachelor

of Science degree from the Johns

Hopkins' University in 1540, and is
rasi,r .teehnieinn in the Thomsen,,,
Laboratory of the General Electric

Company at Schenectady. Mr Hans-

ens' article deals with the develop-

ment of a process for the speeding

up of tests for concentricity.
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